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Abi Smith, a Owner Amateur Youth Riders on Country Pleasure Walking Horses World Grand Champion Contender, will be showing Diamond at the Ritz, which she co-owns with 
Kimberly Walden. See the Times-Gazette paper for a story on this youth rider. 
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One StOp ShOp

907 Madison St., Shelbyville, TN 37160

931-684-8867
Mon.-Sat. - 8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Sun. - 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.

Liquor & Convenience Store
Best Bourbon Variety In town

Within WalkingDistance fromthe Celebrationhorse Show
Grounds!

A lens eye view: 
Barr Studios

By ZOË HAGGARD  
zhaggard@t-g.com 

Photographing a performance horse is as 
challenging as it gets, according to Marty 
Barr. 

You might see him and his wife, Jennifer, 
in and around shows and barns throughout 
the state.  

They’re there with their Pentax camer-
as in hand, getting thousands and thousands 
of shots. 

They own Barr Studios, which has been 
around for nearly a decade, and they’re one 
of the main photographers for the Tennessee 
Walking Horse industry.  

So, what’s it like photographing the 
horses time after time?  

“You either can or you can’t...You can 
[get] better at it,” said Marty.  

It took the Manchester native and Navy 
veteran several years to be able to look at 
the horse and get that perfect shot.  

It was a little easier for Jennifer, who’s been 
in the horse industry her whole life. Born and 
raised in Shelbyville and with her grandfa-
ther once being a farrier, she began using 
her “knack” while attending shows with her 
mother, also a multi-talented horse photog-
rapher and artist.  

“You know you can always smell roses 
when you’re running with them in your 
hand,” Jennifer recalls her mother quoting 
from a Garth Brooks song.  

When she began in the industry, pho-
tographers still used film. Jennifer said she 
would spin off a roll while attending cow-
boy shows on Saturdays just to practice.  Jennifer and Marty Barr met about 10 years ago, married, and began Barr Studios a year 

later.   See Barr, Page 4C
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Welcome TWHNC Visitors! jenni feldhaus cpa, cfp®

Investment Adviser Representative

henry feldhaus, iii mba
Lead Investment Assistant

rebecca hastings
Financial Advisor

O 931.684.4530 • F 931.685.4715
712 North Main St., Shelbyville, TN 37160

jenni.feldhaus@raymondjames.com

Securities offered through
Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC

Feldhaus Investor Services is not a registered broker/dealer and is independent of Raymond James Financial Services.
Investment Advisory Services offered through Raymond James Services Advisors, Inc.

“I had a knack for it, but I wanted to 
get better...If you ever stop learning, then 
what’s the point?” Jennifer said. 

Eventually she went on to work for 
the Walking Horse Report before meeting 
Marty and going full time into their busi-
ness. 

Now, even though in that time the Barrs 
have mastered the classic Tennessee Walking 
Horse pose, the couple is looking to bring 

more creativity to horse photography.  
“We’re trying to help people change the 

way they advertise,” said Marty. Their goal 
is to showcase the versatility and connec-
tion of the Tennessee walker. 

In addition to the Tennessee walker, 
they also shoot 12 other breeds a year—
like Arabians, saddle breeds, spotted saddle 
horses, and Gypsy Vanners.  

But they say the walking horse industry, 
especially, is worth preserving for the his-
tory and the beauty of the horse. 

“It’s great...It’s actually wonderful—
wouldn’t trade it for anything,” said 
Jennifer. 

Barr
(Continued from Page 3)

Marty Barr

Jennifer Barr gives a little direction to Ally Jo Jacobs on her shoot with Heartbeat 
Counselor. 
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Revive Us Again

Welcome TWHNC Visitors!
Come Visit Us In Eagleville!

138 North Main St.
Eagleville, TN 37060

Tim & Sherry Miller
Store Phone (931) 703-5748

Open Tuesday thru Saturday, 10 am to 4 pm

ERNIE COOK &
SON MOTORS

Tim Cook
(931) 607-1112

809 North Main St.
Shelbyville, TN 37160

Office (931) 684-4808
Fax (931) 684-7177

2020

Welcome To Shelbyville!
Good Luck To All TWHNC Competitors!

2015 RAM 2500 Outdoorsman

$43,900

Support Community Lions booth
By ZOË HAGGARD  
zhaggard@t-g.com 

There’s nothing quite like a good ham 
and biscuit while at the horse show. Those 
and much more will be readily available 
at the Community Lions Club food booth, 
which is easily located on the northwest col-
umn under box seats of Calsonic Arena.  

For 10 nights, visitors will be able to 
get country ham sandwiches, New York 
strip steak, pork tenderloin, hamburgers, 
BBQ, chicken sandwiches, potato wedges, 
fired dill pickles—just to name a few. 

“We’ve always looked forward to it and 
like most people we’ve always looked for-
ward to when it’s over—because it’s a lot of 
hard work,” said Ezra Swing, treasurer for 
the Community Lions Club and a member 
for 35 years. He said two of his sons-in-law 
mainly cook the food nightly and on site. 
They get most of their produce from local 
companies like Palmer Produce.  

But the food booth didn’t always offer 

such savory favorites. When it started out 40 
years ago, the booth just served ice cream. 
Then, in order to raise profit and meet the 
demands of the Celebration crowds, the 
booth expanded its menu. 

And it takes a lot to run it—some 20 to 30 
volunteers per night with many Community 
High School students working as well.  

And in addition to getting great food, 
those stopping by the booth will be support-
ing the Unionville community. 

Swing said they raise anywhere from 
$15,000 to $20,000, which is money that 
goes to the high school and the Lions Club’s 
“sight service.” 

Swing admitted getting volunteers for 
the club hasn’t been easy the past couple of 
years as attendance of the Celebration has 
decreased, especially last year... However, 
this year holds much promise.  

“They do so much for their town of 
Unionville,” said Shelbyville Lions Club 
president Marc Majors.  

Serving potato wedges and more!
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923 Colloredo Blve., Shelbyville, TN • 931-684-9000

Oil Changes
starting at

$35
• Tires
• Brakes
• Alignments
• A/C Repair
• Tune-Ups

Brent Pewitt

Through the eye of 
an Optimist donut
The legend lives on 

 
By ZOË HAGGARD  
zhaggard@t-g.com 

It’s safe to say, people just don’t under-
stand what all goes into making a donut. 
Especially an Optimist Club Donut.  

“I usually eat one, maybe two. Because 
if you’re there, especially in the kitchen, 
you get to smell the donuts—and your hair, 
and your clothes. Everything,” said Brent 
Pewitt, Optimist Club president and second-
generation donut booth manager.  

And on top of the smell, the kitchen gets 
to be 80 degrees with the deep fryers going 
and the volunteers running around trying 
to meet both the early morning and late-
night demands. 

Not to mention the over $200 worth of 
cooking oil and 10,000 pounds of donut 
mix that goes through the booth over the 

course of the Celebrations 10 days.  
And you better watch for “misfires,” 

those tricky donuts that don’t make a com-
plete circle or break when on the sticks 
during the icing process. But even those 
are saved and fed to crowds who come 
yearly for the same cake donut that’s been 
around for over 60 years. 

They get their donut mix from.... some-
where? 

“Can’t tell you about that...” Pewitt said 
behind a grin.  

Well, it was worth asking anyway. 
The Optimist Club began in 1958. Their 

food booth started a year later, which began 
selling doughnuts at behest of club member 
George Baker by 1960. Originally, the club 
didn’t think there was a market for just sell-
ing donuts and coffee. But there was.  

So much so that the club upgraded to 
bigger booth in 1974 after outgrowing the 

 See Optimist, Page 7C
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TRAINING FACILIITY

LISTINGS NEEDED!!! Turn Your Property Into SSOOLLDD!! Call Jean at 615-604-2500

JEAN T. O’BRIEN
Exclusive Listing Agent for these

Exceptional Middle Tennessee Properties!

PH: (615) 896-4600 Call (615) 604-2500 For More Information

BEAUTIFUL SECLUDED FARM

0 HIGHWAY 41A NORTH, SHELBYVILLE – 35-Stall
Horse Barn with Center Hallway. Features (5) cross ties,
(3) drying racks, wash bay, hay barn, (storage) grain bin &
metal carport. Barn is concrete block with metal roof.
Property is fenced featuring an outdoor riding ring plus a
1.5 acre fenced pasture. Located between Eagleville &
Shelbyville on 5.030 Acres total. $349,900. Call Jean for
more details at 615-604-2500. MLS #2278147

391 BLUE STOCKING HOLLOW, SHELBYVILLE – This farm has Gorgeous views
on 143 Acres, 50 Acres of valuable timber with custom home built by Master
Builder Travis Jones. 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, 2 half baths, 6,022 sq. ft.,
Whirlpool in Master Suite, eat-in kitchen, den, hobby room, library, exercise
room. Shop, equipment shed, pasture for cattle or horses, stable, fenced &
cross-fenced. Between Nashville & Huntsville. A real gem in the countryside!!
$3,200,000. Call Jean for more details at 615-604-2500.
M LS #2257972

Celebration barn. 
They’re still there today and Pewitt, 

whose father was around the during the 
club’s inception, has been a part of it since 
the late 80s.  

Even the mixers are traditional as the 
same 1930s dough mixer the club received 
from Whitman’s Bakery (now closed)  are 
still up and running here in 2021.  

Pewitt’s background as an engineer comes 
in handy when working with those machines. 
But it’s the usefulness of his time and the 
people that keeps him coming back.  

“The people . . . the main thing...I see 
more people there in the booth than I do 
inside a box...I bet you can see up to 10,000 
people easy,” he said. 

It’s also a time to sort of catch up, that 
is, see people he hasn’t seen in a year up to 
30 years.

But it’s all worth it—for the customer sat-
isfaction and the work that can be done with 
the funds raised, he surmised.

Projects like Stuff-A-Bus, Warm Coats, 
Imagination Library, donating money to new 
athletic fields and for school art supplies are 
all funded in part by the Optimist Club donut 
money. Pewitt explained.

“We can raise a lot more money with my 
time than I can just being paid for my time. 
So, it’s a multiplier—makes my time a lot 
more valuable,” Pewitt said.  

And social media; he said that’s helped a 
lot. You can follow them on Facebook or tag 
#optimistdonuts.  

The booth opens at 6 a.m. and closes at 
11 p.m. This year, a dozen of those famous 
Optimist donuts-those known world-wide-
will sell for $8.00.

Optimist
(Continued from Page 6C)

The same 1930s dough mixer the club received from Whitman’s Bakery (now closed) is 
still up and running here in 2021. 
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The club upgraded to their current booth in 1974 after outgrowing the Celebration barn. 
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Annual TWHNC general information
T-G STAFF REPORTS 

The 83rd annual Tennessee Walking Horse National 
Celebration is taking place Aug. 25 through Sept. 4.  

Tickets can be purchased by calling (931) 684-5915, Faye 
Lynn Ext. 104. General admission seating, located in the 
South Grandstand, will be sold during the show. Morning 
performances in Calsonic Arena are free. 

Box seats are not sold by the night. However, the 
Celebration does have special packages available for certain 
nights. 

The Celebration also does not sell reserved parking by 
the night. Reserved parking is sold for the entire show, but 
cash parking is available by the night.  The cost for cash 
parking is $5. Parking Permits for all nights are $87.80. 

 Children, regardless of age, who sit in a reserved 
seat must have a ticket as all seats are assigned.  In General 
Admission, where there are no assigned seats, children six 
and under are free. 

 Below is pricing for reserved then general seats: 
Aug. 26 and 27—$7.00......$5.00 
Aug. 28—$15.00......$10.00 
Aug. 29 through Sept. 1—$7.00......$5.00 
Sept. 2—$15.00......$8.00 
Sept. 3—$18.00......$8.00 
Sept. 4—$20.00......$12.00  
Combination of Sept. 2 to 4—$50.00 
Book of tickets for ALL NIGHTS—$100.00 

Special events 
Tune into 89.1 FM for live broadcasts of the morning and 

evening shows. The first class will begin that Wednesday 
morning at 9 a.m. The full class schedule can be found 
at twhnc.com. 

TWHNC Vendor Fair: Vendors will be set up on the 
concourse of the Calsonic Arena and will be open 10 a.m. 
to 7 p.m., Aug. 25 to Sept. 4. Outside vendors under the 
west grandstand area will operate 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.   

Nondenominational Worship Service: service will be 
held Sunday, Aug. 29, beginning at 8:30 a.m. at the north 
end of the main Celebration Arena.  

Annual Stable Decorating Contest: Judging takes 
place Sunday, Aug. 29, between 1 and 3 p.m. with winners 
announced in the center ring that evening.   

The Walking Horse Trainers Auxiliary Dog 
Show: This will be on Sunday, Aug. 29 at the Champions 
Arena beginning at 1 p.m., featuring categories like 
Children’s Costume, Obedience, and “I Look Like My 
Master.” Entries open at noon and will be taken the day of 
the show only. Admission is free.  

Horse Sales: Sales will take place Saturday, Aug. 28, 
at HWY 43 Auction Co. Celebration Sale at Wiser Farm.  

Hats Off to the Celebration: Saturday, Aug. 28, will be 
hat night at the Celebration’s evening performance.  

Military Appreciation Night: All veterans and military 
personnel are asked to wear their uniforms to be recognized 

on Friday, Sept. 3. Veterans and one guest will receive free 
admission and parking. For more information on how to be 
a part of the ceremony, call (931) 684-5915.  

In addition to special events, visitors can also enjoy the 
Celebration Hall of Fame, the Celebration Plaza and 
Winner’s Circle, and the Tennessee Walking Horse National 
Museum in Wartrace.  

Prohibitions 
Cameras are allowed—but only hand-held models. 

Tripods are not allowed, and filming must be done in your 
seat. 

Individual, tote-size coolers are allowed but subject to 
inspection. No glass containers allowed.  

Umbrellas are allowed in the facility, however, the rais-
ing of umbrellas inside is prohibited. Plastic tents are not 
allowed in the box seats or grandstands.  

When walking around barn areas always be aware of 
horses and attendants and give them the right of way. If 
you have questions or would like to speak with a trainer, the 
Celebration suggests waiting until after the show as trainers 
are known to be very busy. Visitors are advised to not walk 
into stall areas or onto stable porches. 

All guests are prohibited from entering the center ring 
without credentials.  

Greenhouse
Let us plant flower beds,

landscape, andmulch for you.
OPEN: Mon-Sat: 8-5

WelcomeTWHNCVisitors!

Our
plants are
locally

grown at our
location!

199 Benford Road
(off Airport Rd)

931-684-5850
@MLGreenhouse

A friEnd whEnyou nEEd onE.
We’re here for you.

1102 Madison St., Shelbyville • 680-0066

www.firstchoicepregnancy.com

• FREE PREgnancy TEsTs
• FREE UlTRasoUnds
• HEaRT To HEaRT aboRTion
REcovERy WEEkEnd

• adoPTion REFERRal sERvicE
• PREgnancy and
PaREnTing classEs
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The Events Center at Flat Rock Farms is an exclusive
facility situated on the grounds of a very private,
gated 115-acre legendary horse farm in Lewisburg,
Tennessee. Located approximately 45-miles due
south of Nashville and five miles off I-65 South in
some of the nation’s most beautiful horse country,
Flat Rock Farms will provide a memorable and
unique experience for weddings and receptions,
business offsites and dinners,music events and
veterans programs. The Events Center at Flat Rock
Farms is an exceptional, rustic and elegant facility
with all modern conveniences.

The spectacular views and beautiful rolling hills of
Flat Rock Farms also offers a variety of outdoor
locations for your event in an unmatched setting. It
will undoubtedly become one of Middle Tennessee’s
most sought-after event venues.

The Events Center at Flat Rock Farms
1190 W Ellington Parkway, Lewisburg,TN 37091

www.flatrockfarms.com • 615-815-5326 • Email: FlatRockFarmsTN@gmail.com

Newcomers enjoy first Celebration
By ZOË HAGGARD  
zhaggard@t-g.com 

For Shelbyville City Manager Joshua 
Ray, Shelbyville is, in many ways, a colt. 

It has all the amenities here—strong 
infrastructure, history, and a unique indus-
try. But now, that colt has to be trained 
to become a show horse. In other words, 
the City has to attract and keep people com-
ing back. 

And Ray says the key to handling those 
changes is through identifying the character 
and identity of Shelbyville. That identity—
thought of by South Central Tennessee 
Tourism Association—is whiskey, history, 
and walking horses.  

Ray emphasizes identity
“Our expectation for the Celebration is to 

be the focal point for the city of Shelbyville 
moving forward,” Ray said.  

“I want to see the city be able to support 
this effort and put a lot of our marketing dol-

lars into advertising for the Celebration.” 
This will be Ray’s first Celebration. He 

attended the Fun Show this past spring, 
but said he wanted to see a higher turnout.  

“Our whole balance as a city is always 
provide services for your citizens from the 
basic services—of having streets and sani-
tation, parks and rec, swimming pools—but 
then also provide opportunities for cultural 
activities for community enrichment,” he 
said.  

Ray said getting more people to the 
Celebration makes sense as the walking 
horse industry, much like a sports indus-
try, requires a lot of talent, money, and 
knowledge. It will fuel the other parts of 
Shelbyville’s tourism industry.  

“That’s the draw you want to see for all 
of our events. We want our locals to come 
out and know they can do something else.” 

He doesn’t expect the branding to blow 
up immediately this year, but hopefully 
within a three-year timeline, Shelbyville 
will expect the changes.  

Deeds’ high expectations
Like City Manager Ray, the upcom-

ing Celebration will be new Chamber 
of Commerce CEO Lacey Deed’s 
first Celebration.  

“It’s new to me. I’ve been in the horse 
industry for years. The walking horse side 
of it, I know nothing about. So, it’ll be a 
learning curve for me,” she said.

And where longtime attendees see tradi-
tion, Deeds sees potential for the City beyond 
the industry.  

For example, she said she’d liked to cre-
ate programs such as “Best Foot Forward.”

“I’m going to be getting the community 
involved on a small scale to help this hap-
pen. The county and city have amazing 
plans put together…Let’s get this going,” 
she said. 

The chamber, along with Bedford County 
Mayor Chad Graham and Shelbyville Mayor 
Wallace Cartwright, will be hosting and 
judging the barn decorating contest. 

But before those plans are exercised, 
Deeds’ biggest commitment will be com-
munity involvement. 

“We need to start self-promoting the 
community,” she said. 

Having recently moved here from 
Daytona Beach, Fla., Deeds understands the 
impact—both economically and cultural-
ly—of tourism. She assures she doesn’t want 
Shelbyville to become the next Gatlinburg.  

Now leading the Chamber, Deeds says 
her role will be to execute “tourism devel-
opment,” that is the physical building and 
infrastructure needed to sustain increased 
flow of visitors. 

Things like public restrooms, a new visi-
tor’s center, new restaurants and hotels will 
be part of the Chamber’s plan to keep tour-
ism a 365-day process with the Celebration 
one of the key focuses. 

“Next year, we’re going to rock it!” said 
Deeds.  
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Silk & Fresh Boutonnieres Made to Order

813 Union Street

931-684-6863
flowersforkeeps@bellsouth.net
www.flowers4keeps.com

KEEPSorf

Welcome TWHNC Visitors! Welcome
Horse sHow

Visitors!
Your Indoor Comfort Specialist!

Residential & Commercial
Serving Bedford and surrounding

counties for over 45 years!
704 Blue Ribbon Pkwy, Shelbyville, TN 37160
931-684-0339 • FAX 931-685-9458

Rex A. Bicknell
REALTOR® & Auctioneer

rex.bicknell@gmail.com
www.rexbicknell.parksathome.com

931-580-0116mobile

1535W Northfield Blvd • Suite 17 • Murfreesboro, TN 37129
615-896-4600 office • parksauction.com

local eats and drinks around town

southern Fare

economy liquors

el Mexico
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FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Left to Right: Brett Fisher, Brad McGee, Martha Fisher, Cassidy Bain
Beverly Derryberry, Bethany Bannister, Cindy Winchester

Richard Bobo, Bryce Clinton

710 N. Brittain Street
www.hbcowan.com • 931.684.3323

Care Your Family Can Trust
“We are committed to providing you with the most compassionate and highest standard of health care available

anywhere.We treat you with great respect and dignity.”

Offering:
• On-site lab • Diabetes Treatment • Pulmonary Function Tests
• Ultrasounds • Hypertension Treatment • Wellness Exams
• Friendly, experienced medical staffs • Women’s Health Exams • Allergy Testing

600 South Cannon Blvd., Shelbyville,TN
931-735-6630

consult@premierinternalmedicine.us
Hours: Monday to Friday

8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Lunch: 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Saturday and Sunday: Closed CLEMENT ALUYI
M.D., MPH/TM, FACP

KIwANA DErrICK
N.P-C

local eats and drinks around town

Papa John’s

Bocelli
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Providing care that comes from the heart,
in a setting that’s anything but clinical.

Monthly rates are all inclusive and include
Rate+Services+Care
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SHOP THE SHELBYVILLE SQUARE

© Copyright 2017-Ronaldo Designer Jewellery, Inc-All rights reserved

105 Public Square South • 931-684-8728 Historic Downtown Shelbyville | 931-684-3673 | shopthepom.com

®

Boutique

Mon.-Fri. 10am-5pm • Sat. 10am-4pm

Celebration
Sale

Register in-store to win

Drawing
everyday for
a $25 Gift
Certificate.

25% off
One New
Arrival Item

Specials
throughout
the store
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836-A N. Jefferson St. • 931-684-8278

Call us for all your auto, commercial, and
residential glass needs.

Welcome TWHNC Visitors!

STORE FRONTS
DOOR HARDWARE
HOLLOW METAL
DOORS & FRAMES
STORM WINDOWS
RESTROOM
ACCESSORIES

SCREEN REPAIR
MIRRORS
INSULATED GLASS
REPLACEMENT
BATH ENCLOSURES
TOILET PARTITIONS

Need a group Fitness Studio to join?
Come join us,we offer two variety of classes.

Strong Nation is a HIIT class where you will use your
own body weight.Covering all level of fitness from
beginner to athletes.You choose your own level,
we help you push those limits. Bootcamp is a

functional fitness class incorporating weights and
your own body weight.We work this class in variety
formats from circuits to doing the workout together.
We are a judgment free studio,welcoming you into

our Powerhouse Studio Family.

Don’t wait any longer First class is FREE,
before you commit!

Classes:
Monday:

BootCamp @ 7:00 pm

Tuesday:
Strong Nation @ 7:00 pm

Wednesday:
BootCamp @ 7:00 pm

Thursday:
Strong Nation @ 7:00 pm

Friday:
Zumba @ 5:00 pm

Saturday:
Strong Nation @ 8:00 am

Tuesday and Thursday
@ 5:00 am

(strong nation class )
103 Northside Park Dr
Shelbyville,TN 37160

Mayor Cartwright ready for his 83rd  TWHNC
By ZOË HAGGARD  
zhaggard@t-g.com 

Shelbyville Mayor Wallace B. Cartwright 
has been going to the Celebration all his 
life—and all the Celebration’s life.  

“Oh, I’ve made them all…I haven’t 
missed a final class since the show started,” 
he said, having never missed the crowning 
of the grand champion since the beginning 
in 1939.  

Mayor Cartwright is 85 now. He still 
vividly remembers some of the first 
Celebration shows he went to as a young 
kid. 

“When I was a kid, we had a house in 
Unionville. And I’d sit on the steps out 
there and watch the horse trailers and all 
come in and see all the car tags and I’d 
write them down, which state they were 
from. And it just tickled me because I was 
ready for the horse show.” 

Back in the day, people dressed up for 
the Celebration, suit and tie and all, he 
said.

“Everybody dressed up…and it poured 

down rain and we were out there in a suit 
and dress shoes,” the mayor recalled with 
a laugh. 

But even in a soggy suit and tie, Mayor 
Cartwright remembers sitting together in 
the boxes, passing ham and biscuits back 
and forth, while watching the same shows 
that go on today—that which all began 
with the famous Strolling Jim and Mr. 
Floyd Carothers.

“And I remember Dad setting me up 
on Strolling Jim. So, I sat up there in the 
saddle…and we’d ride around Wartrace,” 
he said.  

That was back when the Celebration 
was behind Shelbyville Central High 
School. And even though the Celebration 
has changed, at the core, it’s still the same 
tradition, the mayor reveals. 

“It’s one of the greatest things…and 
everybody loves animals, especially a 
beautiful horse all dressed more or less,” 
he said. “I’m still planning on keeping my 
record…I’m looking for a good show.”  
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Start Pay UpTo $23.15
Top Out Pay UpTo $27.00

Sign-On Bonus!!
walmartstores.com/careers
Text “DC” to 240240 to apply! 931-680-3462

Hiring!!!
DC 6062

Orderfillers and Lift Drivers


